Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara   Stardate 10003.19   "A Matter of Time" Episode 4

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain David Harison
XO: Cmdr. William Hall
CTO: Cmdr. Valar Mitchell
CSO: Ensign Alexandra Gomes
OPS: Lt. Morgaine Fey
CMO: Lt.Cmdr. Jo Harison
TO: LtJG. Joseph Timrok
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
ACEO: Ensign Hunter Atrides
FCO Ramirez: Eric VanSickle
Ellie May: Cheryl
Agent Scally: Linda
Kris Hall: Linda
   SWAT Agent Leader: Chris
   SWAT Agent: Steve
   Men in Black (Thugs): Mike Jones
   D’vor: Mike Jones

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Valar says:
::Unconscious in the backseat of the car with the XO, CO and FCO::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::still out like a bad lightbulb::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The car chase resumes... the cars swerving through traffic...

OPS_Fey says:
:: riding Scally's vehicle in 'high speed pursuit.::

Agent_Scally says:
::Has foot on the floor to the gas:: TO: you know who to use one of those?

CMOJoHarison says:
#::sitting the CO chair::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::gradually gets up in his quarters after been unconcious for a few hours::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The two thug cars pull ahead of Scally's car.

TO_Timrok says:
:: points at the window in the roof:: Scally: does this window open?

CSO_Gomes says:
#::on the bridge at science one::

Ellie_May says:
::huddled in the backseat of Scally's car, thinking more and more this isn't a good idea::

TO_Timrok says:
Scally: i point the hole at the bad guys - right?

XO_Hall says:
::out like a light bulb, cold as a cucumber, etc....::

EO_Atrides says:
#::is on the bridge, checking some consoles to see if any damage was dealt to them::

Host CO_David says:
::is tossed around like a rag doll::

Agent_Scally says:
Self: geez! TO: like this  ::pulls own gun and shows him::

Ellie_May says:
::looks at Timrok with a gun, and really wonders about the wisdom of this::

CMOJoHarison says:
# ::Looks around the bridge at the crew::  CSO:  How is it going do you have any information 
for me?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... to continue for XO, he could also be "dead as a doornail," decked out like a deck of cards...

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::gets up..shakes his head..self: Ohh..that was...I've gotta go to the bridge::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the console and can't believe her eyes::CMO: According to these readings we are in the solar sistem, near earth's orbit

Agent_Scally says:
::picks up cell phone:: FBI-HQ: this is agent Scally requesting back up of any and all available units to the intersection of tyler and HY67

TO_Timrok says:
:: opens up the sunroof & stands on the seat with his body  sticking out the roof::

Agent_Scally says:
<requesting>

EO_Atrides says:
#::satisfied that the consoles are ok, he joins the CSO and CMO::

Host CO_David says:
Men: You might as well give up.  There's no running from the BFI......::thinks::FBI.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Nearest Police Station> ::Over communications:: *Scally* Acknowledged... backups on their way.

CMOJoHarison says:
# CSO:  What ?  Near Earth?  You better check on the year

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The two thug cars near a red light, traffic moving fast in the road ahead of 
them...

EO_Atrides says:
#CMO: There was no damage to any of the equiment Doctor.

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO: According to chonometric readings, we are in the late 20th century

FCO_Ramirez says:
::oblivious to everything happening::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::walks out of his quarters and to the nearest TL::

TO_Timrok says:
:: aims the pistol at the escaping car::

OPS_Fey says:
::tries to keep an eye on that other vehicle.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CO does some sort of shuffle, pushing the XO into the CTO, and the CTO into the poor FCO who might just fall out of the car if not for the chance the bad guys hadn't locked the doors...

Ellie_May says:
::sees the red light, sees Timrok point the pistol, and closes eyes tight, hanging on to door handle::

Agent_Scally says:
::sets phone down and picks up local area CB:: Police: all units, FBI Federial investigation, requesting back up, in pursuit for 2 black 4 doors headsin Eats over Intersection HY67, approaching Hundaon Blvd

Host CO_David says:
::leans back and grabs onto a handle:: Men: You can't win.

TO_Timrok says:
:: wonders about the relevance of a red light::

CMOJoHarison says:
#SCO:  I need the year and try and patch into local radio and police communations

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The thug cars zoom through the red light, other cars screeching and skidding out of the way...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Thug 1> ::Trying to drive:: CO: Sit back and shaddup!

XO_Hall says:
::coninued...little birds fly around his head, sugar plum faires dancing (nice sugar plum fairies), etc.....::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::enters the TL:: TL: bridge

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO's sugar plum fairies now look like Valar doing the YMCA...

OPS_Fey says:
::holds on and cringes::

Ellie_May says:
::lips move in a silent prayer::  If I ever get out of this, I promise I promise I promise....  ::keeps hanging on::

CMOJoHarison says:
#::gets up and stands behind the SCO::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::begins to see stars::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Scally's car flies through the red light too, scratching another car, but making it through.

TO_Timrok says:
:: fires a round at the inflatable wheel of the escaping vehicle::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO: There is a comet running through the sistem, according to the computer is comet Hale-Bopp which was at this position in ::tapps the console:: CMO:1997!

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::sees the TL doors open and steps out::

Host CO_David says:
::looks around for something he can do::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The bullet hits the tire of the second thug car, which spins out of control, and flips over... continuing to flip and flip and flip...

Agent_Scally says:
::floors it through the red light and and keeps foot on gas:: TO: hold it steady and aim correctly.

EO_Atrides says:
#::quickly turns around and aims his phaser at the TL doors. When he sees it's another officer, he relaxes::

CMOJoHarison says:
#SCO:  thank you now do we have any luck with the away team

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, the first car begins to get away...

Agent_Scally says:
::swerve to miss the car::

TO_Timrok says:
:: looks at pistol - surprised by the lackof an energy beam::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::looks at the EO::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::starts to stir::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The second car barely misses Scally's car and crashes into a building... as Scally's car passes, a explosion results... the section of the building exploding along 
with the car...

Agent_Scally says:
::heads after the escaping car:: TO: no! not like that!

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO: I can't detect their badges...

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::nods to the EO and turns around to the CSO::

EO_Atrides says:
#SO: Sorry..we had some "problems" while you were uncounsious

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The first car swerves around a corner, and disappears.

FCO_Ramirez says:
::blinks::

TO_Timrok says:
Scally: oops sorry

SO_Rosenberg says:
#EO: No Problem....

Agent_Scally says:
::brings the car to a halut and proceed down the street slowly:: ALL: look for them.. they didn't get far

FCO_Ramirez says:
::starts to feel like he's going to suffocate::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Scally can see a garage door slowly closing...

XO_Hall says:
::contiued... seeing klingons jump over a fence...one little klingon, two little klingons, three little klingons.., etc.....::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO: We are having problems, the sensors are being disrupted

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... the door belongs to a large factory.

SO_Rosenberg says:
#CSO: Sorry Ma'am, I was out for some reason....

CMOJoHarison says:
#CSO: Do you have a any idea why.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, the first car is jolted to a halt... throwing the CO, CTO, FCO and XO forward and waking them all entirely up.

OPS_Fey says:
Timrok: It's ok, you'll get this right. ::but she continues to hold on and watch.::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::oof::

Agent_Scally says:
::pulls the car up next to a closeing garage door:: ALL: who ever wants to stay do it.. Ellie.. ::tosses the cell phone:: Call for back up.. just hit *7

Ellie_May says:
::feels the car slow down, and thinks it is safe to open eyes::

CSO_Gomes says:
#SO: Not a problem. Try to help me find the crew.

Host CO_David says:
::hits head on seat back:: Ow!!

CTO_Valar says:
::Wakes up and notices the XO on top of her::  Uhhh.....Sir?

CMOJoHarison says:
#::looks at the SO::  SO: And your are Ensign

TO_Timrok says:
::jumps out of the sunroof::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::starts to shake out cobwebs::

Ellie_May says:
::grabs the phone::  Scally:  Uh.... sure, didn't they say backup was on the way?

FCO_Ramirez says:
All: Where are we?

Ellie_May says:
::hits star seven::

Agent_Scally says:
Ellie: they need our current location

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir?

XO_Hall says:
SELF:  Hello?  CTO:  Sorry Valar.  Ya know, I just saw you doing some type of dance.

SO_Rosenberg says:
#CSO: yes Ma'am..  CMO: I'm Ensign Rosenberg Ma'am

TO_Timrok says:
:: runs over to the door & puts an ear to it::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO: There are still some chronoton particles left from the time-travel, they are afecting the 
sensors

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The doors to the car are opened, and guns are pointed at the four of them.

FCO_Ramirez says:
::raises hands::

Ellie_May says:
Scally:  Ummm, sure, will do....  ::waits for rings to answer......::

Host CO_David says:
::doesn't keep his eyes of the man holding the gun:: Crew: Don't do anything stupid.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Well, I am not dancing now!  Could you get up please?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Thugs> ::Gesture for the others to get out of the care slowly::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Sorry.

CMOJoHarison says:
SO:  Cmdr. Johanna Harison and Sir will be fine

CMOJoHarison says:
# SO:  Or Dr. Harison

Host CO_David says:
::gets out of the car::

Agent_Scally says:
::heads for the side door and openes it slowly.. enough to see and hear what's going on inside::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CMO: Yes Sir...  ::nods to the CMO and walks to science 2::

CTO_Valar says:
::Gets out of the car::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::exits vehicle::

XO_Hall says:
::gets out of car::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Behind the thugs, the CO can see several people tied to chairs... mostly women and children...

Ellie_May says:
::speaks into the phone::  Hello?  Ummm, Agent Scally wants a backup to this location....  ::listens::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::tries to get the sensor operating again::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Police Heaquarters> *May* Dispatching SWAT team now...

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks past the thugs at the people tied to chairs::

Agent_Scally says:
::gets down close to the floor and looks for another exit to the rom::

Host CO_David says:
::frowns:: Crew: Nice welcome commitee.

Host CO_David says:
Men: who are they?

CMOJoHarison says:
#CSO: We need find a way to get around it

FCO_Ramirez says:
::sees the people tied up::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Thug 1> ::Mumbles:: CO: None of your business...

XO_Hall says:
::looks back at CTO and FCO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Thug 2> ::Looks solemnly at one of the kids tied up, then shakes his head and walks away::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::begins working on the sensor aray::

Host CO_David says:
Men: Really?  Then why are they here?

TO_Timrok says:
:: continues listening to whats happening inside then tip toes over to the door scally has found::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO: We are probably visible to sensors of this time. I suggest we alter the shields to mask our presence

Ellie_May says:
:;still listening to phone::  Ummm, current location?  Looks like a warehouse...  ::pauses, listening::  Um,,, not sure exactly of the address; I had my eyes closed.... Can't ya track this signal?

Agent_Scally says:
::grabs Timrok and pulls him down from sight::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly a voice speaks out to the Captain, a one that is quite familiar to him... "Because... Starfleet... they are... insurance..."

TO_Timrok says:
:: nearly sh@#!s himself::

CMOJoHarison says:
#Self:  We have the best senors in the fleet and we can't get the dame things on line ... CSO:  Go a head

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Police Headquarters> *May* We just did.

Host CO_David says:
::can feel a deep growl building in himself::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::thinks, "Oh no!  These thugs are working for the D'Vor."::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A figure lowers itself from the ceiling...

CTO_Valar says:
::Listens to the voice:: CO: D'Vor?

Ellie_May says:
::breathes a sigh of relief, and hangs up the cell phone::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: It is a single D'vor, holding it's staff...

Agent_Scally says:
::whisper:: TO: did you hear that?

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO:Aye Doctor SO:Keep trying to get the sensors back

CTO_Valar says:
::Pushes the CO out of the way of the lowering D'Vor::

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Sir!  Watch out!

FCO_Ramirez says:
::sees the D'Vor::

TO_Timrok says:
Scally: yeah

Agent_Scally says:
::gasp at the sight of the alien throught the door:

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::runs some diagnostics on the sensor aray::

Host CO_David says:
D'vor: Insurance?  What do you want?  I swear if any of them are harmed I will rip you apart with my bare hands::

XO_Hall says:
::sees D'Vor::

Host D`vor says:
::Lands on the ground, then raises it's head to stare at the Starfleet officers:: I had assumed that you would follow me...

CMOJoHarison says:
#CSO:  Before they went down did you get any ideas at where the crew might be.

TO_Timrok says:
:: looks at the D'vor:: oh no

Host D`vor says:
::Looks at the thugs, gestures to them:: These... are the families... the loved ones... of these beings…

CSO_Gomes says:
#::changes the configuration of the shields so the primitive earth sensors won't detect them::

Agent_Scally says:
::rushes back to the car and pops the trunk open::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: It's all right.  ::steps forward::

CTO_Valar says:
::Whispers to the XO::  XO: I don't believe we should try anything, least we risk the lives of the civilians.

Ellie_May says:
::climbs out of the car::

Ellie_May says:
::tries to decide whether to run back home, or go follow the others::

Host D`vor says:
<Thug 2> ::Steps forward defiantly:: CO: That monster stole our families! To make us work for it!

CMOJoHarison says:
#EO:  Has the Mask you found had any effect on the power to ship since we got it back on line.

Agent_Scally says:
::pulls out a shot gun and an automatic from the trunk and starts checking over the ammo::

EO_Atrides says:
#CSO: Do you remember how we got here ? I think if we modify the chronoton torpedoes, we should be able to get back to our own time.

Host D`vor says:
::Looks at the thug::

Host CO_David says:
D'vor: That's low.  Even for scum like you.  What do you want?

OPS_Fey says:
::moves toward Timrok whispering ::Timrok: What's going on?

XO_Hall says:
XO:  ::whispers::  Agreed.  Do not make any sudden movements that would cause the D'Vor to act.

CTO_Valar says:
::Begins to see what is going on::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO: No, the sensors stopped operating the minute we went through the vortex, so I don't 
have any readings

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Agreed.

EO_Atrides says:
#CMO: There is a slight decrease in power, but nothing that would harm us.

SO_Rosenberg says:
#CSO: Sorry Ma'am, I haven't found the problem yet...

Agent_Scally says:
TO: let me explain how this thing work .. ::hands him a shot gun::

TO_Timrok says:
:: nearly sh@#!s himself again:: Fey: its the D'vor!

Host D`vor says:
::Begins to slither along the floor to the crying tied up people::

TO_Timrok says:
::takes the shotgun:: Scally cool

CSO_Gomes says:
#EO: In theory, if we know the exact configuration of the first torpedo, we can recreate the vortex

Agent_Scally says:
OPS: you too.. ::hands here the automatic::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: Scally, TO, OPS, and May hear a rumbling behind them... as a SWAT team 
truck comes down... followed by three police cars.

Ellie_May says:
::turns to see the backup arrive::

OPS_Fey says:
::turns an odd shade of white, but takes a breath and gets control.:: Scally: I'll do any thing 
that I can.
EO_Atrides says:
#CSO: I should be able to find it out. I'll start on it right away

Host CO_David says:
D'vor: What do you WANT!?!

Agent_Scally says:
::takes a few moments to explain how they function and hands out 2 bullet proof vest::

TO_Timrok says:
::sigh::

Host D`vor says:
::Turns to stare at the CO:: Survival...

SWAT_Officer says:
::exits the swat vehicle::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: A Swat team pours out of the truck.

CMOJoHarison says:
# ::starts walking up and down::  Bridge crew:  You guys are doing your best , Have your tried the communications of the area we might get lucky

OPS_Fey says:
::gets into the vest ::

Host D`vor says:
CO: Prepare, Captain...

TO_Timrok says:
:: puts on the vest:: Scally body armor - how logical -:: winces at the noise outside::

Host D`vor says:
::Wraps one of it's tendrils around the head of a crying woman::

Ellie_May says:
::ducks down behind car, figuring its the safest place around::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::walks up to the captain::

SWAT_Officer says:
::positions behind the truck weapon ready::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Survival?

Host D`vor says:
<Thug 2> ::Cries out:: No, get away from her! ::Dives at the D'vor::

Agent_Scally says:
::motions the SWAT leader and explains the situation::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::begins another diagnostic on the sensor...looking at them more precisely::

Host CO_David says:
D'vor: NO!!!!   I can get you off this planet!!

CTO_Valar says:
::Shouts at the Thug:: No!  Wait!

CSO_Gomes says:
#EO: Good idea, we just have to find the senior officers first CMO:I'll try

Host D`vor says:
::Aims it's staff at the approaching thug:: Prepare...

Agent_Scally says:
::motions to the doors::

Agent_Scally says:
ALL: ready?

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The bulb on the staff glows blue, and the energy from it discharges and hits 
the thug straight on... lifting him into the air. A moment later, he slumps to the ground... drained...

FCO_Ramirez says:
::looks around, sees a stirring at one of the doors::

OPS_Fey says:
::checks the weapon and waits::

FCO_Ramirez says:
CO: Sir, I think the cavalry has arrived.

Agent_Scally says:
ALL: go!

TO_Timrok says:
:: repeatedly fires the shotgun at the D'vor::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::points at the door::

Host D`vor says:
::Turns, and hears the same presence, senses the energy::

Host CO_David says:
::runs for the thug and prepares to tackle him and then stops dead:: D'vor: I will kill you.

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: Suddenly, bullets fly at the D'vor..

CMOJoHarison says:
#CSO:: how is it going

FCO_Ramirez says:
All: Cover!

TO_Timrok says:
::reloads & fires again::

SWAT_Officer says:
::fires at D'vor::

CTO_Valar says:
::Rushes the D'Vor going for the staff::

Agent_Scally says:
::burst down the door and motions the SWAT team in behind::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::follows CTO::

SWAT_Officer says:
::follows Scally::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The swat team flies through the doors, opening fire on what they believe the target is... the tied up people scream as the thugs dive...

XO_Hall says:
::pulls co back away from the D'vor::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#CSO:Still no result Ma'am

OPS_Fey says:
::aims her weapon toward the D'Vor, first. ::ALL:Revenge!

CTO_Valar says:
::tries to grab the staff from the D'Vor::

Agent_Scally says:
ALL: the alien is the key! 

Host D`vor says:
::Thrusts his staff away::

Agent_Scally says:
SWAT: get the people out of here!

CSO_Gomes says:
#::tries to find a federation signature on the many communications of earth::CMO:It's complicated, these people polluted the electromagnetic spectrum like they polluted theair

Host CO_David says:
::dives at the D'vor, aiming for it's tentacles holding the staff::

CTO_Valar says:
::again tries to grab the staff::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The CTO is hurled through a window as the D'vor's full strength comes in...

FCO_Ramirez says:
::grabs staff when the D'Vor pulls it away from Valar::

SWAT_Officer says:
::continues to fire at D'vor::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Get away from him....

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The CTO lands on Scally's car, and then the ground.

CMOJoHarison says:
#CSO/SO;  Keep trying

CTO_Valar says:
::gets up and runs back into the building::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The bullets rip through the D'vor, causing little splashes of grayish goo to hit 
the ground.

Host CO_David says:
::yells:: CTO: Are you all right?

Agent_Scally says:
::sees this isn't work and heads back to car and the trunk, sees Valar:: CTO: on no!

FCO_Ramirez says:
::holds onto the staff with dear life::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The FCO is grabbed by a tentacle, and hurled into some SWAT team members.

SWAT_Officer says:
::reloads weapon::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#CSO: Ma'am can we pick up any transmissions from earth..?

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Aye, Sir!  ::runs at the D'Vor::

Host D`vor says:
::Turns and aims at some of the SWAT team::

Ellie_May says:
::hears the sounds of battle going on inside, and definitely decides to stay where she is::

EO-Atrides says:
#::removing a panel from the console, he begins to dig into the console and tries to bring back the memory of the configuration used when the torpedo was launched::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::lands on SWAT members::

Host CO_David says:
::grabs the D'vor's tentacles:: D'vor: No more!

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: While this battle continues, the SWAT team yells for the CO and his group to stand clear, while the thugs untie their families, and they all make a run for it...

FCO_Ramirez says:
::gets up:: SWAT: You have an extra weapon?

TO_Timrok says:
::runs up to the D'vor & fires a couple of shots at its head from close range::

OPS_Fey says:
::watches for attacks from any other quarter::

Agent_Scally says:
::pulls out the funny object found on Fey from the plastic bag and return to the fight::

CMOJoHarison says:
#CSO: Anything that would point to the D'vor and the away team

TO_Timrok says:
:: runs for it again::

CTO_Valar says:
::grabs a fire extinguisher from the wall and pulls the pin.  Begins spraying chemicals onto the D'Vor::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: Several of the SWAT team members suddenly are drained by the D'vor staff, and die instantly.

Host D`vor says:
::Screeches and falls back from the fire extinguisher for a moment::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::gets out of the D'Vor's way::

Agent_Scally says:
TO: hey! how do you work this thing?! ::holding a phaser:

Host CO_David says:
::grabs one of the dead SWAT officers guns and begins firing::

SWAT_Officer says:
::dives avoiding the spray::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::sees Valar's method::

Host D`vor says:
::Turns in anger and aims at the CTO with the staff::

Host D`vor says:
Prepare...

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO: I'm detecting the crew on the planet, I'm getting a lock on them now

TO_Timrok says:
Scally: push the button!

CTO_Valar says:
ALL: QUICK GRAB FIRE EXTINGUISHERS!

FCO_Ramirez says:
::looks around for another one of those devices::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Get back!!!  ::runs for her::

CTO_Valar says:
::backs away from the D'Vor::

Agent_Scally says:
::pushes the gray button on the phaser::

XO_Hall says:
::dives at CTO to push her out of the way::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::sees a red can hanging on a nearby pillar::

CMOJoHarison says:
#SCO:  All off them,

TO_Timrok says:
::shoots the staff with the shotgun::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The CO and XO are tossed away by tendrils as the D'vor closes in on the CTO...

FCO_Ramirez says:
::grabs it, pulls pin and gets within 10 feet of D'vor::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::squeezes trigger::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The bullets bounce off the staff, hitting Scally in the leg.

CTO_Valar says:
     ::sprays the chemicals on the D'Vor again::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::sprays D'Vor with extinguisher::

Host CO_David says:
::hits the ground and slides across it, scrambling back up and firing at the D'vor::  
CTO: Run!!

Host D`vor says:
::Screeches again, but continues to close in on the CTO::

CMOJoHarison says:
#CSO:

Agent_Scally says:
::screams as flesh is ripped from her leg::

CTO_Valar says:
ALL: GET THESE PEOPLE OUT OF HERE!

EO-Atrides says:
#::finding what he is looking for, he closes the panel and stands up. Tapping a few buttons, he finds the configuration.::   CMO/CSO/SO: I have the configuration of the chronotron torpedoes. As soon as we find the rest of the crew, we can use it to get back to our own time.

CMOJoHarison says:
#SCO:  can you beam me to there location

XO_Hall says:
::hits floor few feet away and sits up shaking his head::

CTO_Valar says:
::Backs away from the D'Vor and looks around for another extinguisher::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::continues to spray the D'Vor with the extinguisher on the opposite side of Valar::

OPS_Fey says:
::turns to fire again at the D'vor::

Host D`vor says:
::Aims again, the bulb begins to glow bright blue, about to fire::

SWAT_Officer says:
::aims grenade launcher at Dvor and fires::

Agent_Scally says:
::looks down at a wound on leg from stray fire::

FCO_Ramirez says:
D'Vor: Eat CO2!

Host CO_David says:
::runs straight for the D'vor, leaping at the staff::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CMO:Yes but it would be wise to try to contact them first

TO_Timrok says:
Scally : are you ok?

OPS_Fey says:
::moves toward Scally calling:: Scally: You need help?

FCO_Ramirez says:
::sees the D'vor about ready to fire::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::stops spraying and rushes to the CTO::

CTO_Valar says:
::Picks up a long piece of steel bar and hurls it at the staff::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The CO hits the staff, which fires directly toward the CTO... the beam closing in on her fast...

Agent_Scally says:
TO: I'll live.. ::grabs a chair that close and wants revenge on the alien::

FCO_Ramirez says:
CTO: Valar!  GET OUT OF THE WAY!

CSO_Gomes says:
#EO:Well done

CTO_Valar says:
::drops to the ground::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::tries to maintain the transporter lock::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::knocks Valar out of the way::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::covers her::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The beam hits the FCO who pushes the CTO out of the way...

EO-Atrides says:
#CSO: Thank you.

CMOJoHarison says:
#CSO: Have five with the away team for the moment, how is our status are the grew still down.

FCO_Ramirez says:
::starts to feel his energy become drained::

SWAT_Officer says:
::fires at again at dvor::

Agent_Scally says:
::comes up on it's side and breaks the chair over the alien:: NOO!

Host CO_David says:
FCO: No!!!!!

SWAT_Officer says:
::calls for additional backup::

Host CO_David says:
::pulls at the staff with everything he's got::

CTO_Valar says:
::picks up a piece of sheet metal to shield her from the beam and makes her way back towards the D'Vor::

FCO_Ramirez says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Tell... Cmdr.... Van...Sickle... what... happ...ened.

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The FCO dies a quick death, and is then still.

FCO_Ramirez says:
::is dead::

Agent_Scally says:
::pulls gun and fires point blank at it's head::

SWAT_Officer says:
::returns to the swat truck to get a flame thrower::

TO_Timrok says:
:: tries to shoot off the tentacles that are holding the staff::

Host CO_David says:
::picks up a fire extinguisher and a gun and fires non-stop at the D'vor::

Agent_Scally says:
::empties the clip into the alien::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The D'vor's goo body explodes slightly from the bullets but then begins to regenerate.

CMOJoHarison says:
#SCO:  fill the ship with O2 and then get a strike team for to meet me in TR1 and beam us to there location

SWAT_Officer says:
::returns with a flame-thrower and fires at the dvor::

CTO_Valar says:
::drops the piece of sheet metal and tries to grab the staff::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#CSO: Ma'am do we have a lock on the rest of the crew?

OPS_Fey says:
::saves her shots in case they may count more later::

Host D`vor says:
::Struggles with the CTO::

TO_Timrok says:
Scally: give me the phaser

Agent_Scally says:
::steps back and rushes away .. leaving a trail of blood behind from the injured leg::

EO-Atrides says:
#CMO: As soon as the crew arrives, I can fire the torpedo...it should work.

XO_Hall says:
:: looks around for something to fight with::

Host CO_David says:
     ::sprays more of the fire extinguisher on the D'vor::

Agent_Scally says:
TO: I dropped it!

SWAT_Officer says:
::a large burst of flame leaps out at the dvor::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: Two of the D'vor's tendrils freeze from the extinguisher and snap off...

Host D`vor says:
::Scream an inhuman scream::

CTO_Valar says:
::refuses to let go of the staff and struggles to take it from the D'Vor::

CMOJoHarison says:
#SCO: No we can't do that I will blow it for down there give me three mins then beam everyone out

Ellie_May says:
::shivers at the inhuman scream, and ducks lower behind Scally's car::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The rest of the Swat team is caught in the second blast from the D'vor staff, and are all drained...

CTO_Valar says:
::thinks: I will never eat jello again::

Host CO_David says:
::aims the fire extinguisher at the tentacle holding the staff::

SWAT_Officer says:
::slumps to the ground::

CMOJoHarison says:
#EO:  You are with me.... SCO:  You know what to do

Agent_Scally says:
::looks at the situation in horror::

CSO_Gomes says:
#SO:Yes we do CMO: Yes ma'am

OPS_Fey says:
::kneels hoping for one clear shot to divert the D'Vor.::

Host D`vor says:
::Turns, and moves quite swiftly to safety::

EO-Atrides says:
#CMO: Aye.

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The D'vor flies into the shadows, disappearing for the moment... the entire area going into silence...

CMOJoHarison says:
#::heads to TR 1::

CSO_Gomes says:
#EO:I'm ready

Agent_Scally says:
::is loosen blood fast from leg and skin is pale:: 

Host CO_David says:
::breathes heavily:: D'vor: Come back here!!!!

CSO_Gomes says:
#::prepares to beam the crew::

XO_Hall says:
::walks over to the body of the FCO::

CTO_Valar says:
::stands there looking quite perturbed then makes her way to the FCO who is laying on the floor.  She bends down to check for vitals::

CMOJoHarison says:
#*CSO* Once we are here do it

EO-Atrides says:
#::follows the CMO to TR1::

OPS_Fey says:
::gets up to move toward Scally:: Scally Do you need a hand?

Agent_Scally says:
::ties the injures off and watches::  ALL: so.. I take it you know each other?

CTO_Valar says:
XO: He's dead, Will.

Host CO_David says:
::grits teeth::

TO_Timrok says:
::moves over to scally:: Scally: hey you hang in there!

Agent_Scally says:
::looks at leg:: TO: that funny toy of your is under the desk

SO_Rosenberg says:
#CSO: Ma'am, shall I go to tactical until the crew returns?

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  I know....  ::shakes head::  Darn fine officer.  ::bows head in a small prayer::

CTO_Valar says:
::stands from the FCO's body and walks over to Timrok::  TO: Good work!  I am glad to see you and Fey are okay.

Agent_Scally says:
::stands up, leg still bleeding::

CSO_Gomes says:
#SO:Good idea. Keep an eye on any local space craft

TO_Timrok says:
::looks up confused::

TO_Timrok says:
Scally: toy?

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::walks to the Tactical console::

CMOJoHarison says:
#::arrives at  TR1 and finds the team ready::  AW2: Lets do it... <Computer> We need late 20th cent Air force uniforms US

Host CO_David says:
::walks over to Ramirez, holding his head in his hands briefly:: XO: Are you alright?

CMOJoHarison says:
#*SCO* Beam us down

CTO_Valar says:
::Notices Scally's leg is bleeding and walks over to have a look at it::  Scally: I am a Doctor.  Can I be of assistance?

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The CMO and her team are dressed in the air force uniforms.

Agent_Scally says:
CTO & TO: your alien is still in here

XO_Hall says:
CO:  No David, i am not.

EO-Atrides says:
#*CSO/SO*: The torpedoes are ready. As soon as we give the word, fire.

OPS_Fey says:
::comes to attention:: Valar: Good to see you, S... ::stands away from Scally::

TO_Timrok says:
All: we have nothing to kill it with

SO_Rosenberg says:
#*EO*: Understood

Ellie_May says:
::peeks out from behind the car, wondering if its really safe to come out::

CSO_Gomes says:
#*CMO*Yes ma'am ::beams the team to the crew's location::

CTO_Valar says:
Scally: I am aware of this.  ::looks at Scally's leg::

EO-Atrides says:
#::checking his new uniform,  he suddenly realizes he is with the rest of the crew. Grabbing his phaser, he looks around::

Agent_Scally says:
CTO: so.. your the pointy eared women ::smirks::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: Suddenly, in the factory, to everyone's surprise, the CMO and a team of security officers appear... dressed in air force uniforms, and carrying phaser rifles.

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::prepares the torpedo...so it can fire in a moments notice::

CTO_Valar says:
Scally: It looks worse than it is.  You will be fine.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Well at least he died in the line of duty.  I know that is the way he wanted to go.

CTO_Valar says:
CMO: Did you bring extra weapons?

Host CO_David says:
::looks at the CMO:: XO: No, it's no way to go.  C'mon, lets go home.

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: ... oh, and the new guy engineer too.

CMOJoHarison says:
AW2:  Clean up in here

Agent_Scally says:
::turns and looks at the new people:: TO: friend of your I take it..

TO_Timrok says:
     :: looks at the unfamiliar crewmember who has just appeared::

XO_Hall says:
:: looks at david:: CO:  Aye.

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: There is a screech from overhead, and a staff energy blast skims the CMO's head, hitting the ground behind her...

CMOJoHarison says:
*SCO* Locked beam everyone but me out of here

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Sir, we should try to locate and kill the D'Vor.  We cannot leave it here to prey on these people.

Host D`vor says:
::Descends from above, thrusting it's bladed tendrils downward::

Ellie_May says:
::steps out from behind the car, sees the bolt, and then ducks back again::

TO_Timrok says:
Scally: erm yeah - i think

Agent_Scally says:
::falls over and pulls gun, replacing the clip and aiming toward the ceiling:;

Host D`vor says:
PREPARE...

EO-Atrides says:
::quickly fires his phaser at the area where the shot came from::

CTO_Valar says:
CMO: WATCH OUT!  ::pushes her out of the way::

Agent_Scally says:
D'Vor: to DIE Alien scum!

XO_Hall says:
CMO:  Give me a weapon.

OPS_Fey says:
::steps aside and shakes her head thinking: poor Scally.::

Host CO_David says:
::curses at the D'vor:: D'vor: No!!  ::charges it::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The EO's phaser fire along with the security team opens fire at the D'vor... chopping off pieces of it as it descends downward...

XO_Hall says:
D'Vor:  You prepare....

CMOJoHarison says:
*SCO*  Get every one out now

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: Soon, the D'vor is a crispy critters... and is shattered and splatter... goo hits everyone below...

Agent_Scally says:
::empties clip into the alien::

EO-Atrides says:
D'vor: Payback is not so nice....neither are your insides it seems...

TO_Timrok says:
::ewww::

CMOJoHarison says:
::Throws a weapon at the XO::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::scans the vicinity of the AT::

Agent_Scally says:
::is covered in D'Vor guts::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: All is quiet... as the D'vor is now dead.

Ellie_May says:
::cringes closer to the car, trying to avoid the D'vor goo::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The D'vor staff clatters to the ground near the CO... it's bulb shattered...

TO_Timrok says:
::slumps to the ground::

CSO_Gomes says:
#*CMO*Yes ma'am ::beams everyone except the CMO::

CTO_Valar says:
::Walks over to the body of Ramirez and prepares him to be beamed back to the ship::

XO_Hall says:
CMO:  Doc, :: covered in goo::  have you found my daughter, Kris?  Is she okay?

Host CO_David says:
::picks up the staff then turns:: Crew: Get a cleanup crew down here.  ::turns to Ramirez:: And prepare funeral processions.

TO_Timrok says:
:: looks around at everyone in disbelief::

EO-Atrides says:
TO: Sir, I do not believe we have met. I am Ensign Hunter Atrides, new EO of the Elara.

CMOJoHarison says:
:: Stands her ground and look at the D'vor:: XO:: You will find out your

Ellie_May says:
::slowly steps out from behind the car, as the situation settles down::

Agent_Scally says:
::watches as the odd people::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The CSO slips, and doesn't beam everyone up, but instead beams the CO's favorite childhood stuffed animal which he hid in  his closet out into open space...

EO-Atrides says:
::while he is talking to the TO, he brushes off some disgusting alien guts::

CSO_Gomes says:
#Self:oops

TO_Timrok says:
:: hands a gooey hand to the  new EO::Atrides: hello

Agent_Scally says:
::stands back up::

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::looks at the animal and then at the CSO::

Ellie_May says:
::moves over to Fey::  Fey:  umm, it's over, right?  Are these your friends?  The ones you were looking for?

CMOJoHarison says:
*CSO* Why are they still here I going to over load this phaser do it now

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: Of the earth people left there, there is only Ellie May, and Agent Scally.

EO-Atrides says:
::shakes the TO's hand.:: Aye, seems were both covered in um...goo.

SO_Rosenberg says:
#::smiles at the CSO::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::beams the animal beck to the captain's closet and the rest of the crew back to the Elara::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The thugs and their families have made a run for it, and are long gone... while the SWAT team lies dead...

CTO_Valar says:
::materializes on the transporter pad with FCO Ramirez's body::

CSO_Gomes says:
#SO:This never happened. Is that clear?

OPS_Fey says:
Ellie: They are ::she nods and is gone from the warehouse::

TO_Timrok says:
Atrides: i hope your not working in laundry

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The entire away team, before everyone can say anything, is beamed up to the Elara... leaving May and Scally a lone.

SO_Rosenberg says:
#CSO: Aye Ma'am

Ellie_May says:
::blinks as they disappear, and looks at Scally::

Host CO_David says:
::materializes on the Elara and storms out of the Transporter room::

CTO_Valar says:
::Picks up Ramirez and carries him off the transporter pad::

Agent_Scally says:
Ellie: drive me to the hospital?

Ellie_May says:
Scally:  Sure, you left the keys in the car, right?

CTO_Valar says:
Crewman: I need an anti-grav unit, STAT!

CMOJoHarison says:
Scally/May;  You should get out of here

TO_Timrok says:
::staggers from the transporter room:: man im hungry

Agent_Scally says:
::limps off to the car:: Ellie: yep..

CSO_Gomes says:
#*TR1*Is everyone OK?

OPS_Fey says:
::steps off the pad. A sense of shock setting in::

CMOJoHarison says:
D'vor:  You still here

XO_Hall says:
::materializes and walks of transporter pad::  Computer:  Computer, where is Kris Hall?

Ellie_May says:
::helps Scally to the car, and nods at Harison::  Harison:  Yes, we're leaving.... good luck, and say goodbye for me...

EO-Atrides says:
#*CSO*: Aye, were good...just covered in..um...guts.

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The CMO is finally beamed up as well.


Ellie_May says:
::climbs behind the driver's seat, and floors it, headed toward the nearest hospital::

TO_Timrok says:
::stands at the TR door watching as everyone leaves::

Host CO_David says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Deck1

CTO_Valar says:
::Crewman bring the anti grav unit and Valar places the body of Ramirez onto the unit and walks out of the TR headed for Sickbay::

Kris_Hall says:
::sits quietly in the hallway on deck 2::

OPS_Fey says:
::walks slowly toward Timrok and offers a silent handshake::

EO-Atrides says:
::follows the CO into the TL and to Deck1::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::has the torpedo ready to fire::

Host CO_David says:
::enters the bridge::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO:Good to see you captain

CMOJoHarison says:
::now back on the Elara head to the Bridge:: *HN*  How is sick bay I will be there in a moment…

CTO_Valar says:
::Walks into sickbay and places the body on a biobed and covers it with a sheet::

Host D`vor says:
<Computer> XO: Kris Hall is on Deck 2, subsection 31.

TO_Timrok says:
:: shakes Feys hand :: glad to see your still alive Fey 

Host CO_David says:
CSO: Thank you.  Where are we?

CTO_Valar says:
::Walks out of Sickbay and enters the TL::  Bridge!

CMOJoHarison says:
::enters the TL:: <computer> Bridge

SO_Rosenberg says:
::nods at the CO::

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: All the crew are awake now... with a total number of two casualties... FCO Ramirez, and one of the CMO's nurses.

XO_Hall says:
::runs out of the TR and down to a TR::  Computer:  Deck Two.

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: The CTO and CMO arrive on the bridge simultaneously.

OPS_Fey says:
::nearly in tears:: Timrok: I'm glad to see we both made it back.

CMOJoHarison says:
::Walks on to the Bridge::

Host CO_David says:
::nods to the SO::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO:We are just outside earth's orbit. The EO prepared a torpedo to bring us back the minute as soon as you give the order.

EO-Atrides says:
::walks over to the Engineer Station, having arrived on the bridge with the CO.::

CTO_Valar says:
::Exits onto the Bridge and heads for the Tac Station.  Begins checking the systems::

CMOJoHarison says:
CO:  It good to have you back Sir

SO_Rosenberg says:
::leaves tactical in the capable hands of the CTO::

XO_Hall says:
*CO*:  Hall to bridge.  Sir, I am checking out my daughter.  I will join you shortly.

Host CO_David says:
EO: Is this ship capable of sustained warp flight?

CTO_Valar says:
::Nods at the SO::

Kris_Hall says:
::tosses small pieces of debris at the other wall::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::walks to science 2:: CTO: Sir, the torpedo is ready to fire

CMOJoHarison says:
CO:  If you will no longer need me I will be in Sickbay

EO-Atrides says:
CO: Indeed it is...the torpedoes should help us get back into our own time.

TO_Timrok says:
Fey:: you look like you could use a whisky ::smiles::

CTO_Valar says:
SO: Acknowledged.

Host CO_David says:
::nods to the CMO::

CMOJoHarison says:
::smiles at the CO::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::nods back to the CTO and begins his job at science 2::

OPS_Fey says:
Timrok: But duty calls! ::she winks and takes the TL to the bridge::

Host CO_David says:
CSO: Alright then.  Prepare to fire one torpedo on my mark.  ::Gets up and goes to the 
helm console::

TO_Timrok says:
::mutters to self:: i know i could

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Chronoton torpedo loaded and ready to fire at your command, Sir.

Host D`vor says:
ACTION: There is a dramatic pause as everyone waits for the CO to give the order to take them home...

CMOJoHarison says:
::enter the TL and head back down to the sick bay to treat the injured

XO_Hall says:
::exits TR and runs down the corridor yelling Kris's name:  Kris:  Kris!  Kris!  ::looking for her::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Fire.


CTO_Valar says:
::Fires the torpedo::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The torpedo leaps outward from the Elara... hitting the space and exploding as another temporal vortex opens before them... beckoning them to enter...

OPS_Fey says:
:: enters the bridge and goes to Operations::

Host CO_David says:
::guns the Elara's engines and takes them through the temporal vortex::

Kris_Hall says:
::looks up at the sound of a familiar voice but doesn't speak, stands and walks slowly toward the noise::

EO-Atrides says:
::readies for the shock of returning to his own time, thinking he has had enough with the 20th century and the D'vor::

CTO_Valar says:
::holds onto the tac console for support::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara flies into the vortex, the ship shaking a lot... as suddenly, everything goes white...

TO_Timrok says:
:: meanders wearily to the bridge:;

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to hold on::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: There is silence... all is white... everything is white...

SO_Rosenberg says:
::sees things spinning::

CTO_Valar says:
::Sees the white light and thinks: Oh no, not again!::

Kris_Hall says:
::gets lost in the light and falls to the floor not knowing where to step::

CMOJoHarison says:
::as she treat the FCO and her nurse.  She starts to cry::

Kris_Hall says:
::screams::

OPS_Fey says:
::covers her eyes whispering:: self: not again...

Host CO_David says:
::sits back and enjoys the silence for once.........just silence::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: They all hear voices in their heads, events of the past... "... to boldly go...", "...U.S.S. Enterpris..." "arriving at Wolf 359...", "... Dominion forces...", "... Aquilae Star Cluster..." , "... Admiral Yod..."

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: There is a large boom, as the white disappears suddenly, and the Elara leaps out of the vortex in their previous position.

Kris_Hall says:
::covers head and whimpers on the floor::

EO-Atrides says:
::listens to the voices, in awe at it's prescene::

Host CO_David says:
::can hear all the voices, then sees the stars return, and sits back up::

CTO_Valar says:
::taps the buttons on her tac console activating the LRS::

TO_Timrok says:
:: regains his senses & finds himself standing in the TL looking out at the bridge::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::sees his vision return and immediately scans the vicinity for any problems::

Host CO_David says:
All: Report!

EO-Atrides says:
::rubs his eyes::  CO: Aye I'm good and power is fine.

XO_Hall says:
::opens eyes and resumes his search for kris::  Kris:  Kris!

CTO_Valar says:
CO: LRS online.  All is clear.

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to concentrate and determine where they are::CO:Sensors indicate we are at the same coordinates we left four weeks after

OPS_Fey says:
::looks up then to the OPS console and smiles:: CO: Communications seem clear.

TO_Timrok says:
:: looks around at the strange crew on the bridge:: All: my god how long have i been gone for??!!

CMOJoHarison says:
::still crying:: *CO* Dr Harison reporting fine Sir I will be up to give my report in a moment

Host CO_David says:
::sighs heavily:: All: Well, another job well done.  ::calls over the relief FCO::

CTO_Valar says:
::looks at her dirty uniform then pulls the tie off her head and throws it on the floor.  Takes off the dirty shirt and throws it on the floor::

Host CO_David says:
AFCO: Set course for Starbase 595.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Get me Admiral Poli.

EO-Atrides says:
CO: If you will excuse me sir, I would like to uhh...change my uniform...

Host Starbase_595 says:
COM: Elara: ::Slightly distorted:: ... U.S.S. Elara... this is... ZZT... Starbase 595... is that... ZZTT... you?

Kris_Hall says:
::lets out another screaming:: Daddy!!

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks around and is  happy their finally home again::

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Sir, permission to leave the Bridge and get cleaned up and something to eat?

XO_Hall says:
::running sown the corridor and trips over something in the floor and flies into the corridor 
wall::

OPS_Fey says:
::opens a channel:: CO: Starbase 595 on comm.

CMOJoHarison says:
::exits sickbay and returns to the bridge, wiping the tears form her face::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Granted.  All: That goes for the rest of you too.  Go, get off duty.  I'll handle the Admiral.

Kris_Hall says:
::looks up at the sudden push and thud:: Daddy?! MR. Will!!

XO_Hall says:
SELF:  What in the world!  ::looks on floor::  Kris:  Kris is that you?

TO_Timrok says:
:: realizes he's still wearing the oversized borrowed clothes::

Host CO_David says:
::opens a channel to the Admiral:: COM:SB595: Go ahead Admiral.

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Thank you, Sir.  ::Leaves the tac station to Bailey and goes to her quarters::

Kris_Hall says:
::jumps at Will and starts crying::

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Aye, Sir! ::heads for her quarters::

CMOJoHarison says:
::enters the TL and heads to the bridge::

EO-Atrides says:
::sighs in relief and goes to his quarters. Rummaging through the messy room, he finds some old clothes and quickly discards the dirty US Air Force uniform.::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Aye captain ::takes the D'Vor mask and enters the bridge::

TO_Timrok says:
::heads straight to the bar in the tranquil nebula::

CMOJoHarison says:
::Exits and walks over to the CO::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at his uniform....self: that really dirty from lying at the floor of my quarters and heads for his quarters::

TO_Timrok says:
Barman: barman - make it a double

CMOJoHarison says:
CO; You should get some rest yourself, Sir

XO_Hall says:
::grabs Kris and hugs her tightly and begins to cry as well. tears of happiness for getting home and finding his daughter, and tears of sadness for the lost officers::

Host CO_David says:
::looks at the D'vor staff in his hands and wonders how many the thing has killed, and how many it would have killed::

CTO_Valar says:
::Walks into her quarters and activates the desktop terminal.  Notices official orders on her screen and presses the button to read the message::

EO-Atrides says:
::tossing the dirty uniform into a heap of other laundry, the EO soon goes to the bar as well. Nodding towards the TO, he quickly gets a drink::

Host CO_David says:
CMO: Not yet....I can't rest yet.

Kris_Hall says:
::just whimpers and hold on, glad things are somewhat normal::

Host Starbase_595 says: 
ACTION: And having returned to their proper timeline... everything normal... somewhat... the Elara sets off for Starbase 595... and to new adventures...

Host Starbase_595 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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